A new full resonant ZCS forward converter intended to improve undesirable performances of the conventional ZCS converter is proposed and many of operational items, such as ZCS domain, amplitude variation, efficiency, dynamic load effect and cross regulation, are successfully confirmed by experiments and theoretical analysis. The converter is possible to get ZCS action exploiting a L-C series resonant circuit putting in parallel with the transformer and a small inductance putting in series with the transformer. It is shown that the new converter is applicable to the power supplies for which good performances with respect to dynamic load effect, noise and efficiency are requested, and has possibilities realizing low noise, high frequency operation and then miniaturization.
Introduction
Recently, downsizing of electrical instruments and systems have been advanced and this is true on a field of OA instrument, e.g. personal computer, printer and facsimile, etc.. Therefore, the miniaturization of power supplies is indispensable. In addition to requirements of low noise and high efficiency, the switching power supply is required to have the property that the output voltage can be controlled stably and quickly, even if the load changes rapidly from minimum to maximum or vice versa. The forward converter has been used for the present printer power supply of middle or high power class. It is the reasons that the circuit has a simple structure and the converter is able to take out a large current with small voltage effect and to control the output voltage quickly as the load and the input change rapidly.
The current resonant converter operated under Zero Current Switching (ZCS) has no switching loss and low noise theoretically, which yield high efficiency and high frequency operation and then miniaturization. Many literatures have presented basic characteristics, e.g. ZCS domain, the influence of leakage inductance and the variation of switching peak current, through the steady state analysis and the operation analysis of various converter circuits used ZCS switches'),z),3). 1) the amplitude of resonant current becomes small as the output current increases,
2) due to this property, the maximum output current on ZCS and ZCS domain are small.
3) If the impedance Z= !,LC, of L,-C, resonant circuit is decreased to get a larger output current, the amplitude of resonant current increases and then the conduction loss increases.
In this paper, to improve these undesirable Suppose Q be forced to turn off at such a time that the switch current isw, whose resonant frequency is nearly equal to 1/ILZI , has a zero or less value, then the current isw flows into antiparallel diode I),. At the time t2 when the current isv returns to zero, D5 is necessarily turned off. This means that the switch Sw can be operated to get zero current switching. Supposing that the exciting inductance Lt is large and then the change of the current it is negligible, the ZCS condition obtained from Eq.3 is written by (4) where It is an average value of the current of exciting inductance. The equality implies a critical ZCS condition. turns on, so we get an equivalent circuit as shown in Putting the output be V1., the output voltage Vo is equated by (6) Knowing that the time t2 is nearly equal to the resonant period of L.-C, resonant circuit at the light loads and also to three fourths of the resonant period under the critical ZCS condition, the switching frequency, the output and winding ratio of the transformer can be determined from Eq.6 to design the proposed converter.
ZCS Action and Domain
The experimental and theoretical operating wave forms under critical ZCS condition are shown in Fig.4 .
When the switch turns on, the switch current is,, begins to increase from zero at a lenient slope because that the 
using assumption that the ON period of Sw is equal to three fourths of resonant period TR under critical ZCS condition. Here the switching frequency fs(1/T) increases as the output current L increases and then the graph of Eq. 7 becomes a parabolic curve. As the result, we can get the wide ZCS domain extended over the line. Similar results were obtained from experiments. The ZCS domain can be extended due to reducing the impedance of resonant circuit, but the peak current of isw and conduction loss increase owing to enlarging the resonant current.
The variation of amplitude Ip-p of resonant current under the constant output voltage condition, which has influence on extent of ZCS domain, is indicated in Fig.6 .
It is possible to confirm the undesirable performances of the conventional type as following, 1) the amplitude of the conventional type decreases as the output current increases,
2) due to this property, the maximum output current on ZCS and ZCS domain are small, 3 ) if the impedance of resonant circuit of the conventional type is adjusted to get a large output current, the amplitude increases and then the conduction loss and the duty of switching current increase.
While the amplitude of proposed type increases gradually as the output current increases and the converter with the small amplitude of resonant current, as about 62.5% of conventional one under lights load 
Operational Performance
The variation of switching frequency under constant output voltage condition is depicted in Fig. 7 . It is seen that the switching frequency increases linearly as the output current increases, the frequency variation of the proposed type is relatively small due to full wave type of current resonant, and a range of fs is 180-255kHz on overall loads. The output can be well-controlled excellently at overall loads using pulse frequency modulation control provided that the ON period is fixed by resonant frequency of L.-C, and the OFF period is adjusted to get a designed output voltage. Fig.8 shows the dependency of the efficiencies using testing circuits, from which we can say that 1) the maximum efficiencies more than 80% are attained in the vicinity of respective maximum load, 2) the proposed type has wide range keeping relatively high efficiency than conventional one, 3) the efficiency under light loads condition is higher by 8% than conventional one because that the amplitude of resonant current of proposed type is small at light loads and then the conduction loss due to resonant current is small. Fig.8 Efficiency 77
The features that the conduction loss is reduced and then the efficiency at a light load is improved will be favorable for the power supply, such as printer and facsimile, which take a long waiting time.
The dynamic load effect is shown in Fig. 9 . It is seen that even if the proposed converter is suffered sudden load changes, we can control the output voltage stably and quickly using a simple feedback control with shunt regulator in such manner that the response time is about Zms, which satisfies the condition required for At first, the winding ratio n of the transformer must be determined. If the minimum output current Io under the minimum switching frequency fs"an is enough small, the interval of stage 1 is very short and is negligible and then the ON period t2 can be regarded as being equal to the resonant period Tn of the L,-C, resonant circuit. Applying the assumption to Eq.6, the winding ratio n can be determined, as (10) Secondly, with a view to get certainly ZCS action at overall loads, the amplitude X of resonant current under conditions such as minimum load and minimum switching frequency f (1/Tmax) condition, on which the amplitude is minimum, is set the maximum value nI. of the output current observed at the primary side.
Considering a minimum load condition where the initial value I. of resonant inductance L, is disregarded, the impedance Z of series resonant circuit can be calculated from Eq.2, as
Here to establish the simple designing method applicable for the early step of designing the converter, put V. of resonant condenser be an average voltage of the transformer during OFF period of Sw on the assumption that Lc is enough large and then vc is almost equal to the voltage of the transformer during OFF period and its change is small and furthermore the voltage of the transformer contains no DC component, we have (12) From Egs.11 and 12 and resonant frequency f,,, CG and L, of resonant circuit are respectively given as (13) Next, using the assumption that the critical ZCS condition appears under maximum output condition, which means that the converter operate under maximum switching frequency f.(11T»,v,) and maximum output current I., and at that case the ON period of Sw is equal to three fourths of the resonant period, the small inductance L2 associated with ZCS action at the time of turning on is determined from Eq. 7, as (14) The The maximum and minimum output currents are attained at f,,,,ax and f-w, respectively and ZCS action is accomplished. 
